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Russia Flatly Refuses 
To Consider Japan s

Newest Proposals. Bating Powdest
Health

and
Saves Money

A

m

Royal I

4

Says He Will Take ProcciJngs Against 
Them From < > ritory after the kaiser’s Interview 

with the Tsar In the Gulf of Finland. 
Beyond this no evidence Is offered. It 
Is significant that M. Witte made It a 
point tonight to express his disbelief 
in the

in—He Was Refused 
Custody of Baoy Elma and Sailed For 
Boston From Yarmouth Yesterday Feel-

Witte Says Roosevelt’s Sug- 

g'ested Argument is Only a 
Sham, and That So Far as 
He is Concerned Russia 
Will Never Pay One Cent— 
Outlook is Very Dark.

!I
report from St. Petersburg 

which caused considerable consterna
tion here that Count Lamsdorf had 
authorized Reuter’s agent to declare 
that Russia under no circumstances 
would pay a contribution either direct 
or indirect, or make a cession of ter
ritory whatever, 
could not imagine that Count Lams
dorf would have authorized 
statement

1
M. Witte said he

ing Very Indignant. such a 
without informing him

(Witte). ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. NEW YORK.
JAPANESE AR® FIRM.

force. If Russia wants Sakhalin(Special to the Sun.) TRIED TO TAKET . now,
Japan Is entitled to tell us to pay her 
for It. Russia answers that the 
ount is a war Indemnity In disguise. !
In fixing the sum the Japanese add 
that that is the cost of the Island 
which Russia can take or leave. To 
this Mr. Roosevelt adds: “The quest- 
tions of honor having been' put aside, 
would you not submit to the judgment 
of Impartial persons the question of 
the price?’’

The arbiters could be chosen by the 
two countries and they could flx the 
values. Thus further bloodshed would 
be avoided. It is not possible to un
derstand how Russia, which always 
believed In the Justice of her cause, 
should answer with a non possumus,1 
preferring a question of honor where 
in reality it was a question of money.
It is therefore not to be imagined that 
the government at St. Petersburg will 
be blind in its obstinacy, or that the 
Emperor, the author of The Hague trl-

ro P^S SUCh excellent At the conclusion of the service the 
*2 toadd glory to the procession was formed and wended its

idea of arbitration, which is so dear to way down Brunswick street to Forest 
him. However I must confess that I Hill cemetery, where interment

°Ptlm,Stlc- made in the family lot. The list of
A «і 6 supreme moment all the chief mourners included the following: 

councillors of the throne are trane- Charles Burpee, Hon. Charlee Burpee 
formed Into clerks waiting for orders, J. W. Hoyt, Dr. Harrison. Dr. W. C 
so that the whole responsibility rests \ Crocket, J. D. Phinney, Hon. A. R 
on the august man who wears the crown McClelan, Hon. L#. P. Farris, Hon. A 
of his ancestors. May God advise and , Harrison, A. H. Barker, Fred Jewett 
aid the Tsar.” Sydney Burpee, H. V.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ Aug. 24,— 
According to competent Japanese 
thority, Baron Komura and Mr. Taka- 
hira

I No one but the Jail officials are per- 
UIGBY, Aug. 24,—Elmer E. Young is mitted to see the condemned woman, 

•might on the broad Atlantic with his
passport safely In his pocket He re- Pronounced, everything which might 
glstered a most emphatic kick against might be used In an attempt at sul- 
the action of the authorities, and clde was removed from the cell, but 
shaking the dust of (Nova Scotia from today she was so bright that her spare 
Of his feet, he left for Boston via Yar- sarment and articles of toilet were re
mouth this afternoon. His request to stored to her by Jailer Hutchinson and 
be allowed the custody of baby Elma she was as delighted as a child with a 
was refused. The child is still at the new toy, dancing about the gloomy 
almshouse, and as many persons are room and laughing merrily, seemingly 
anxious to adopt It, a good home and “ lndifferent as ever about what the 
proper upbringing will be assured for future таУ hold in store. She tried 
Its future. Mr. Young announced that 5Ln two new bats which Elmer E. 
he would begin proceedings from Bos- youn8 had presented to her, with as 
ton with an end to" secure Its custody, ™ucb gaiety as if she were decking 
but beyond stating that the child was berBelf out for a stroll down Tremortt 
born in Boston and Is therefore an ?treet' Un2er the most awful penalty 
American subject, he was rather vague known, to the law she has given no 
as to the line of actio» which would weakenlng. With the shadow
be adopted. He took back with him e gajlow3 uP°n her, she appar-
garments which he had bought for the £"tlyt^e?ufre3 il0î?lnB beyond a Pretty

r e hat to bring forth manifestations of
Before leaving, he called at the Jail i vri ^ s?®.U a mal"

and asked permission to bid £ n " n .’i t d?mentedl she pos-

tent himself w‘th the assurance that I most that can be said Is toat alike to 
Informed of his visit all who know her, she is a mystery.

au- am-L*ast night after sentence had been
HIS OWN LIFEare opposed to the waiving of 

Japan's demand for reimbursement of 
war expenses.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Aug. 23—The sentiment there. In Moscow and other . “Ï" tbe conference the Japanese
large centres, favors acceptance of the on Tas that ,n conceding the ante 
compromise. This may mean much. : 1)61111111 demands of Japan, Russia ad- 
But the real hope still rests with Pre- 1 mtted elth€r that she was beaten or 
sident Roosevelt. He Is resourceful. ! that her attltude Prior to the 
He has made another move. He has unJustified, and In either case Japan 
sent Ambassador Meyer direct to the bolds that Russia should pay the cost 
emperor and they were together, ac- of the war- Japan feels that Russia’s 
cording to advices, received here, for talk of ‘saving her face’ is hardly 
three hours today. , sonable, claiming that her face

Mr. Roosevelt himself tonight may lost 'whfn she conceded the ante bell- 
know more about how the emperor j um demands, which constituted the 
feels than M. Witte and be able to act j real casus belli.’ ” 
upon the Information conveyed to him ; Advices received by the Japanese 
by his ambassador. The report Is In- j mission from home say that the Jap- 
dustriously circulated here that Em- 1 anese public opinion Is not only bltter- 
peror William is responsible for the !У opposed to further concessions, but 
attitude of Emperor Nicholas, and ev- ! favored even harsher terms than those 
erythlng is traced back to the meet- originally presented.

con- .

Ja Gapt. Tucker of Staples Settlement 
Is Despondent Over Financial 

Trouble.

panese plenipotentiaries at the con
clusion of the afternoon session of the 
peace conference threw their cards 
upon the table. It was a dramatic mo*

!
war. was

ment—the moment to which all the 
prevlouâ proceedings of the conference

*:jl
:
■rea-

washad led. The protocols involving agree
ment upon eight of the twelve condi
tions originally presented by Japan 
had been signed. One side or the other 
must make a move or the plenipoten
tiaries had reached the parting of the 
ways.
other across the table, 
was well understood what would hap
pen, but that, in a way, only made It 
more dramatic.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 23,—The fu
neral of the late Senator Wark took 
place this afternoon from his late re
sidence and was largely attended. At 
2.30 o’clock an Impressive service 
conducted at the home by the Rev. 
Mr. MacDonald, pastor of St. Paul's 
Presbyterian church. The choir of the 
church was also present and rendered 
suitable music.

was

The adversaries faced each
Of course It

child.
The Japanese

lng of the two emperors on board the people feel, and their feelings It is 
Hohenzollern in the Finnish Gulf. In said, will be respected by the govem- 
support of this it is positively stated ment, that to weaken now would mean 
that after the Interview M. yvitte’s that Japan must re-open the war in a 
instructions were made stronger and decade. “Better fight it out now, 
more unyielding. while we have an army in the field ’’

PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ Aug. 24,- they say, “than make a truce for ten 
The prospects of peace are desperate, years or more and then re-open hostili

ties.”

Figuratively, Presi
dent Roosevelt suddenly entered the 
conference room. M. Witte sat silent 
and the move in the great diplomatic 
game passed to Japan, 
mura in a few words explained that 
J арап In her great desire for peace 
Was rèady to make certain “modifica
tions” of the original articles, in the 
hope that Russia could find It possible 
to accept them. He then presented in 
writing to M. Witte the compromise 
proposition which President Roosevelt 
had

she would be was
Baron Ko-

INTERCOLONIAL RELIEF 

AND INSURANCE ASSOCIATION,
James McAuley, $1,000; John Crue, 
$250; J’bséjjh G. Cormier, $250; Hugh 
Gray, $250; Angus Rushton, $250. To
tal, $2,760. St. John district—T. J. 
Murphy, $260; James Drummond, $500; 
Charles Brown, $500; William Boyd, 
$500; T. T. Trites, $250; Stephen Dun
can, $250; Edward Shaw, $260; Edward 
Moriarty, $500; John Fallis, $500; Rob
ert A. Rainnle, $500; A. Harrison, $250; 
Total, $4,250. Amount paid for sick 
and accident indemnities and for sur
gical and medical attogSance: Мопс- 

airtf $5*-
907.75; surgical and medical attend
ance, $4,638.65; St. John, sick and ac
cident indemnity, $1,140.50; surgical 
and medical attendance, $897.77.

but they are not hopeless despite the 
prevailing pessimism. There is still a 
chance, and the forces working for 
peace are continuing their labors. The 
president failed twice, but he Is fight
ing on.
Meyer’s audience at Peterhof yester
day was unsatisfactory, but at least 
It was not a rebuff. It left the door 
open, and within a few hours after the 
receipt at Oyster Bay of Mr. Meyer’s 
account of his audience the 
had sent a new appeal «
Witte, who received It from Mr. Peirce 
about 3 o’clock this morning. The em
peror had alreajfcy in effect declined 
the proposed compromise offered by 
Japan. He had refused it because,

COMING FAST.

PORTSMOUTH, , N. H„ Aug. 24,- 
Up to 11 o’clock tonight six cablegrams
had been received by M. Witte from ||in « цг as* a.
St. Petersburg. All came from Count INNANr MAN 
Lamsdorf, and all were opposed to the ■* 'ЧУЛІ 1L iVI/Tl 1 
Japanese compromise proposition as
presented at yesterday’s meeting. IZII I rr\ Ifllim Г „ „
However, it is positively stated that IV|| I III ІІІМЧгІ Г Following the chief mourners
the cablegrams announce that direct IIIItIOL.LI • Senators Thompson of the city, and
pour parlera are now in progress be- --------- — McSweeney of Moncton, representing
ffS ”-b““ *“^fArttoir McCarty, Inmate

. .VVM. ij, "llllulv PatWtf Church, members of the city
r n • . a .. , council, and the general public.

of Provincial Hospital,
Edward Mowatt of Stanley, and Rev. 
Mr. Kerr of New Jersey walked In 
advance of the hearse.

During the progress of the cortege 
the bells of St. Paul’s and St. Dun- 
stan’s churches were tolled.

Among the many messages of

В. Bridges, 
Stanley Bridges, William Harrison, 
Percy Barker, H. E. Harrison, Mr.- 
Carle, Newton Burpee, William Bur
ton, Ernest Burpee, Dugher, Dr. Wil
liam Crocket and Tyler C. Burpee of 
Moncton.

Annual Report Submitted Shows Net 

Surplus of $13 890.22.
Ufgested. It was concrete and 

. f, and It followed the lines out
lined in these despatches. It offered to 
withdraw article 9, providing for the 
payment by Russia of Japan’s bill for 
the cost of the war, on condition that 
Russia would accept article 5, which 
provides fo'r Ütie cession of the island 
of Sakhalin, so modified as to Include 
an arrangement for the re-purchase by 
Russia of the northern half of the is
land for 1,200,000,000 yen. In addition 
It offered to withdraw entirely articles 
11 and VI (surrender of the Interned 
warships ahd limitation upon Russia’s 
sea power In the Far East.) It was 
President Roosevelt’s compromise and 
M. Witte knew Its contents as well as 
Baron Komura. The question of whe
ther he had been “bluffing” was 
put to the test. Without a 
moment’s hesitation Mr. Witte 
explained that the "modification”

The result of Ambassador4

MONCTON, Aug. 24.—The sixteenth 
annual report of the Intercolonial 
Railway Employes’ Relief and Insur
ance Association shows a net surplus 
for the year ending June 30th, 1905, of 
$13,890.22, and the order is In excellent 
financial condition. The total receipts 
for the year from all sources were 
$78,661.27, and the credit balance from 
June 30th, 1904, was $13,329.56. The 
total expenditures were $74,200.62, leav
ing a credit balance of $17,790.92, which, 
less estimated outstanding liablitles, 
$3,900.
$13,890.22.

came
president, 

hrough M.

AT MAGNOLIA.

MAGNOLIA, Mass., Aug. 24,—Witte 
under a disguise so thin that even a and Baron DeRosen, the Russian pleni- 
child would not -be deceived, Japan potentiaries, arrived this 
offered to withdraw the article asking from Portsmouth, N. H., and spent 
remuneration for the cost of the war some time at the Russian embassy 
on condition that Rusla re-purchase here. Baron Rosen said to a repre- 
from the military possession of Japan sentatlve of the Associated Press: 
the northern part of Sakhalin at a “His Excellency, M. Witte, departed

FEVER SITUATION IS IMPROVING.

An inmate of the Provincial Hospi
tal at Lancaster, who has given the 
attendants a good deal of trouble for 
some time past to keep him from do
ing himself violence, has at last found 
an opportunity to put himself out. of 
the world. The unfortunate victim Is 
Arthur McCarty, a man of some 32 or 
33 years, who was taken Into the hos
pital last May. Previous to that he 
had been an Inmate two or three times 
for short periods, 
ways had a mania for suicide and his 
attendants have had to be constantly 
on the alert to keep him from achiev
ing his purpose, 
or ten occasions previous to this, Mc
Carty made attempts at suicide, using 
such weapons as could be got hold of. 
about the place, 
sion previous to this he used a piece 
of glass, which he obtained by smash
ing a window, and made. a deep gash 
in his arm, which, had it not been im
mediately attended to, might have re
sulted in his bleeding to death.

About half-past eight yesterday mor
ning McCarty got hold of some disin
fecting preparation used in the wards 
of the hospital and swallowed the 
whole of it. This resulted In death 
In a very short time.

itafternoon
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 24,— With 

yellow fever in New Orleans coming 
steadily under control and apprehen- 

leaves a net surplus of sion no longer felt of a dangerous epi- 
The claims against the demie, federal surgeons are anxious to 

sick and accident fund for weekly Put restrictions against free inter
indemnity, medical and surgical at- course between New Orleans and in
tendance and for special treatment and fected regions in Louisiana to prevent 
hospital charges during the year have re-incursion of the disease. The policy 
been considerably in excess of its of such a move was fully discussed 
Income. The deficit in this fund was day in the conference of fever fighters 
found to be Increasing so rapidly that j wlth Governor Blanchard and the re- 
the general executive committee found suits are to be made known tomorrow, 
it necessary to order a special assess- Many Italians and other foreigners 
ment of 25 cents per member, and this fled from New Orleans to surrounding 
reduced the deficit very materially. It Parishes when yellow fever first 
amounted to $4,179.78. In view of the 
state of this fund the executive officers 
have under consideration the advis
ability of reducing the allowance made 
for special treatment and for hospital tlon- 
charges. Ten death claims were paid ' Today’s report of yellow fever In 
from the temporary employes’ accident New Orleans is encouraging. The 
fund during the year. Fifty-three death list was somewhat larger than 
death claims were assessed during the the day before, but it was far from 
year. Forty-five were due to natural the maximum set earlier in the month, 
causes, and twelve were due to ac- Only a small number of new fever 
cidental injuries, and they totalled centres were found, and the number of 
$20,750. Fourteen claims for total dis- new cases fell to 44, the smallest 
ability alowance, aggregating $6,250, her reported for any one day since 
were approved by the general execu- August 7, when the federal officers 
tlve committee—assessed and paid. | took charge.
The following are the death claims as
sessed and paid during the year ended 
June 30th, 1905:
Théo. S. Leblanc, $250 ;
Gay, $250; Lewis Hicks,

the northern part of Sakhalin at a 
fixed price of 1,200,000,000 yen—the esti- from the embassy at 4 o’clock this af- 
mated “frais de guerre.” Every mess- temoon, to 
age received from Peterholf, including Wentworth at Newcastle. It is my in- 
those that came early today, was In- tention to remain here over night and 
flexible upon that point. Had Japan to go to Newcastle tomorrow morning.” 
not inserted the sum, had that been Baron De Rosen was shown the Reu- 
left for future adjustment, the propo- ter News despatch from St. Peters- 
sitlon would have undoubtedly have burg to the effect the Coùnt Lamsdorf 
proved more palatable. The Associated authorized the statement that 
Press Is in a position to state that the would

sym
pathy received by Miss Wark was the 
following telegram from the 
general:

return to the Hotel governor
proposed was merely a sham, a change 
of phraseology, a diplomatic attempt 
to "dorer la pilute" and ask Russia to 
pay war tribute under another name.
He could not accept it. He told Baron

gSHSs s^*~S=5
W<4 was foaght, but she gested by the president and as offered of territory, and also a Paris despatch

“ f fl5.ht' a"d m°ney for tribute she by Japan at the conference, which saying that the Temps expresseTedl-
would not pay—not a copeck. He ask- was mentioned in these despatches last torially the sentiment that Russia was 
ed Baron Komura to withdraw all de- night, touched the very point. The lôslng ground by de^ajting in accenting 
mands for tribute. And so the plenl- president did not suggest any price or the peace terms The amhoc= л P Ü[ potentiaries separated to meet again the fixing of a price, and it il believed, the despatches with a^rern ^ 
on Saturday, ostensibly to permit M. although this cannot be affirmed, that and once havng finished them JWitte to place In writing, as the rules his latest effort is to secure the con- them carefulK He'deollYid h re'read
of the conference require his reply to sent of the emperor to agree to accept to comment in' any way o^' 
the Japanese compromise proposition, the Japanese proposition with the am- У У on either of
In reality the adjournment over two ount subject to future adjustment bv r«,™ tv* „
days was to give each rtde an oppor- an arbitral board or otherwtoe Ac- ins the ^noY fh “ked concern-
tunity to consult Its government for cording to the Japanese M. Witte has potentiaries had b^n ,7 “, 
the last time. The outlook is blacky already offered to divide Sakhalin if rmJr7wiii7d b ” a^vlsed that 
many believe It was never so black as the re-purchase of Sakhalin was placed кісьЄЇм Tt pTterfrb? J * SmP.?^r
tonight. The Japanese are not talk- upon a purely business basis and the h.7,l 7f Pet®rhof- Ha said: “We
ing. indeed tonight they appear to following lljs from the autoor,zed * "° ,nformatton ab°ut It.”
be more taciturn and more resolute statement of the Russian position
than ever. The only possible line of given to the Associated Press last
further Japanese concession Is con- night, should be borne in mind- PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ Aug.
sidered to lie In the direction of a dim- "All that Japan does is to Join the Alexandre N. Briantchanlnoff, special 
inutlon of the amount of the purchase question of Sakhalin with that of a corresP°ndent of the St. Petersburg
money demanded for the north half of cash payment and to Insist upon war slovo> telegraphing to his paper to-
Sakhalin. The decision rests, there- costs under the name of purchase n,ght’ :
fore, as It has from the first, with Rus- money. The transaction is fictitious "After the extreme optimism caused 
sia. Unless the emperor agrees to and the terminology misleading.” by the news of President Roosevelt’s 
yield between now and Saturday the If what is proposed be In truth a ac**ve intervention, a reaction was na- 
end is likely to come on that day: And purchase and sale It should be treated tural" However, Its Importance must 
the indications from Peterhof, Instead as such; and, thereforefore should Pot be exaggerated and whoever 
of raising the chances of a change of Russia decline to buy the territory, ! knows the tenacious character of the 
heart on the part of the emperor, seem Japan should keep It and conclude і h,ead of the great and energetic Ame- 
to indicate even a firmer détermina- ! reace on the basis of the concessions rlcaa republic, will not doubt that the 
tlon to yield neither territory or In- already made. president once entered Into the
demnity, sugar coated though the lat- w*u not surrender as often do the
ter may be. The long instructions re- A FURTHER CONCESSION. sonable, but always too humble 
ceived last night, while not a reply to jaDan It Is heHe-^d „ . vlPrs of the Tsar.
the communication of President Roose- .the further uId. ™ak° 1 ^ seems certain that when the Rus-
velt given to M. Witte at the navy yard Empero?N,chotos wôuM commit b.m , pT 7^ ble”it>°tentiaries -eft St. 
yesterday afternoon, was of a char- IPeteraburg- and even Paris, their in-
acter to almost completely destroy is based uoon the wnrd. et ^ 1 : str“ftk>ns whlch limited and circum-
hope that tt will be possible for M anese tXSty^ ™' "crIbedbi? a=tion, were more concllla-
Wltte to satisfy the Japanese demand. I speak When asked if °™petent t0 tory *han the intransigent policy has 
M. Witte hlmselT has been quoted as : reported thît the Ll " C°TY ТІ forced upon him from St.
saying that he would not, ?f ordered wid TeYr Ust word and ‘ Peteraburg’ . 1 a™ even tempted to
to do so by the emperor, sign a treaty was over he replied- “No we have 1 that *7® original instructions
Involving the payment of a copeck J not declared our proposition <T a lowed our representa-
But it must be borne In mind that M. I nesday was our Irreducible minimum Ins- the ®7,er *nt0 negotiation regard- 
Wittem these negotiations 1, not a ; We are no" assun!ing a hroa7ening^: presented now'hr v,ta' «ueBt.ons 
free agent. He represents the emperor. I titude. That is not the way to make tog to anniv to y«=t W‘th°Ut hav* 
If he were absolutely free this confer- ! peace ” і ° „ РР‘У t0, St- Retersburg.
ence would not fail. He would make But the ptenipotentiarie. them.ei„== th’ 38 clever ln diplomacy as 
peace. He sympathizes with the so- no longer control on either side The „ on the battlefield, in propos-
lution offered by the president, but his negotiations have passed from tiPY "7, “ comPromise upon Sakhalin,
hands are tied and unless he'receives hands lo ^heY principais^^ Peterhof YcaiVar^e ^’° m6.V®‘ 7hey pra- 
an imperial command he cannot move, and Токіо P at Peterhof tteally argue thus: Russia will not
Black as the prospect appears tonight Most Persistently the . admit the principle of a war indem-
the failure of the negotiations is not tinues to be oirculLted here tlmt Em" Ма^і^поТЛ'1'^01 °f ft’ Ru=-

The Russian camp is pessi- peror WilUam has been one оЛь! “ 0t relmburRe us for the cost
rnistic to a man. but they all know the main obstacle* to peace, that while os! that соЛшоп^'тьГ6. TYi, WitfhdraW 
quick and startling changes of front tensiblv in svmnathv тпіГ .Г . tnar condition. Russia will not cédé
that sometimes take place at Peterhof d!nt’s effort, Ye t LY , ‘1* pre"- t?rr,tory:’ wel1. we will meet that de-
And there are f^ra to the rituation Шсіош Ті to yield ЇІГе toundT detv thet thPy add’ cann°‘
which might affect one of those sud- tlon for this belief is‘the fact Yhtdi ed htfor Wh oh we have obta«i-
!mperords lneattitudble wtTY appea--8 confirmed that M.Wltte’s toe iriand " ^ *° ІЄГГ“°ГУ °f
emperor s attitude which have fre- instructions were made more imnera- So that whaLavar ,. . . . _ .
quently astonished Russia. Private live and intransigent upon the ques- eventuallv hp w-nn і ллС ьЄ*і т18'Ї1^ 
«vices from St. Petersburg say ttiat tlon of indemnity and cession оЛег- hlîtocoffid поЛГ vLvsTedExcept by

“OTTAWA, Aug. 23.to- “Miss Wajk, Fredericton :
“Please accept my sincere sympathy, 

“(Sgd.)
FREDERICTON, Aug. 24.-Д

McCarty has al-

. GREY."
gen

tleman who iwas in the city today 
brought the news of a sensational but 
unsuccessful attempt at suicide by 
well known resident of Staples settle
ment a day or two ago.

Staples settlement is in the parish of 
Bright, and is distant from Frederic
ton about 30 miles. There is hardly a 
resident of the place who does not 
know of “Captain” Tucker, and on 
Sunday people were shocked to learn 
that he had made an attempt to take 
his life.

On as many as eight-
violent. They established nests of"in
fection at various points

a
and now

many of them are drifting back to 
New Orleans, bringing back the infec-

On the last occa-

them.
From what can he learned Tucker, 

who is about 45 years old and married, 
has been somewhat despondent 

It is not stated financial troubles lately and he went 
what this preparation contained, but so far as to try to cut his throat with it is thought to have been chloride of tnroat with
lime.

num-
over

a scythe. It is told that the timely 
Interference of his wife is

McCarty has been closely and con- saved. Tucker’s life 
stantly watched, but on several occa- Later,. Tucker was taken by Aaron 
sione has proven himself , too cute for Price, a neighbor, to Dr. Moorehouse 
his attendants. The hospital author- and there he received the medical at- 
ities have endeavored in every possi- tendance necessary. It is 
ble way to draw the man’s mind away that Tucker will 
from suicide. They have kept him 
hard at work as much as possible, but 
this failed to turn him from his set 
purpose.

Dr. Kenney of Carleton was called in 
shortly after the death occurred to in
vestigate the case, and a permit was 
given by him for burial. There will 
not be any inquest ,

McCarty was a resident of this city ^.C^ON> Aug- 24~The steamer 
before being taken to the hospital, and wlm/d c-. which left here this morn- 
is mother is still living here. The sui- *ng about nine-thirty with the Brother- 
cidal mania see me to have been in- bood of Locomotive Firemen excursion 
herited by him, as his father, Daniel Г? H°PeweI1 Cape Rocks, got stuck on

the flats about two miles down river 
an<Lto hung up high and dry. There 
were some twenty-five or thirty excur
sionists on board, and when the steam-

Bruce Farris, son of Hon. L. P. Far- 
Moncton district — ' ris, who has spent his vacation in 

Thomas this city and at his father’s home, left 
$250 ; last evening for the Pacific coast.

all thatTHE CORRESPONDENTS’ VIEWS.
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now said

Elite Enameled Ware
recover.

STEAMER ASHORE IN 
РЕТІТС0ШС RIVER

SUPERIOR IN
game
rea-
ad-FINISH and QUALITY 

MADE TO WEAR.IT McCarty, died by suicide here 
years ago.

McCarty was the

some

who
escaped from the hospital a couple of 
months ago and went over the break- Z Van ?" the flats they were hurried 
water at Negrotown with the intention "ore ln row boats. All the passen-
of drowning himself. On that occa- f?™r'?’ere safely landed. a»d with the 
sion he was .lured back to the hospital Ptlon .0f.a coatlng of Petitcodiao
by one of the attendants, who held out rDmud, they eacaped without dam-
certaitt Inducements to him to return. .g.' .Peope ab°ard got a bad fright,

but there was no occasion for alarm 
as the steamer simply plowed into thé

THE HAPPINESS OF HOME 7rre by the t,de> which&wm towgwhefn
„ , the boat left the wharf. It is thought
Very largely depends on the moth- the steamer will suffer no damage as 

eris disposition; If she Is animated and the mud makes a'soft bed fbr her and 
bright, everyone is happy; but if she she has not listed enough to harm her 
is nervous, Irritable and cross—every- She will float with tonight’s tide 
thing goes wrong. Bright, cheery wo- be brought back and her bottom 
men usually use Ferrozone, the great- amined before making another trip
?hl 7émtker known' By act,ng The excursionists, who were landed at 
through the blood Ferrozone is able to Fox Creek, were brought b£k to to™ 
reach all the organs that need assist- to teams.
ance; it establishes regular and healthy .________
action of all functions,- builds up the DETROIT Mich Aug М-Мяяо™. general health, fortifie, the system Armour, of the ^irolt Am^n ^! 
with a reserve of energy that defies-! me, ha'„ annoutmed the pTrohas^ôi
опіуме аГЛГ(Їг?Я"ГЄГТ°Я0П;,?°?и I J3mee Wlffge’ a plt=her, from the Mlnî 
only 64c. at any drug store; get It to- neapolis American Association team.

у‘ I Th* consideration was not given.

same man

We have just received Preserving Kettles, 
Sauce Pans, Tea Pots, Coffee Pots, 
Rice Boilers, Etc.

We are showing a large range of KITCHEN COOK- 
ING UTENSILS which it will pay anyone to inspect

The

and
1certain. ex-

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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